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Adaptation of Farmers Wetlands on Water Purification Technology the Mandastana Village, South Kalimantan

Suryadi, Budi¹, Syahrida², Abdurahman, Husein³
¹,²,³ Lambung Mangkurat University, Indonesia

Abstract

Mandastana village denotes wetlands village, have small rivers throughout home residents. For daily activities, farmers used river water mentioned for need wash, bath, cooking and drinking. Subsequently in progress farmers receive assistance for water purification technology for needs, cooking and drinking. Research method used a qualitative approach with a variant of phenomenology. Data collection techniques used a thick description while data analysis used interactive model with four grooves that are data collection, data reduction, data presentation and conclusion continuously until saturated. Conclusion adaptation of farmers’ wetlands toward water purification technology to use resulting water, no operating and maintenance tool for water purification technology. If program operating water purification technology finished accordingly farmers back are doing original habit to use river water for needs, cooking and drinking.

Keywords: Adaptation Farmer, Wetland, Water Purification Technology
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Habitat and Phytochemical Analysis of Nothaphoebe coriacea (Kosraea) in Forest Areas, Central Kalimantan, Indonesia

Yudi Firmanul Ariffin¹
¹ Lambung Mangkurat University, Indonesia

Abstract

Red gemor is one of the forest products that can be used for the manufacture of medicine and can be collected by farmers for sale. The selling price of 1 kg of red gemor is Rp. 3,000.00-5,000.00 per kg. These conditions make gemor a very acidic bark. However, the red gemor topography is not optimal to live in a forest habitat. The red gemor needs N, P and C at a ratio of 100g, and 3.78-9.29% respectively. Phytochemical analysis of red gemor is done and show that red gemor also contain secondary metabolites, alkaloids, flavonoids, and phenolic compounds. Flavonoids and phenolic compounds can be used as insect repellent. These characteristics make red gemor are potential as an insect repellent.

Keywords: Red Gemor, Habitat, Phytochemical Analysis
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